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ABSTRACT

To test the effects of altering situational variables in

stressful examinations on high test anxious (HA) and

low test anxious (LA) undergraduates, mid-terms, and

final exams were administered in two environmental set-

tings: large lecture halls, small language laboratories.

Mean test scores for HA S's in the language labs were

significantly higher (4.01)than mean scores of HA S's

taking the same exams in large lecture halls. Margin-

ally low anxiety (MLA) S's riot seated adjacent to HA S's

had mean test scores significantly higher(<.03) than

MLA S's adjacent to HA S's. LA and HA students working

in standard lecture halls had significantly different

test scores (c .02) while HA and LA S's in language

labs had no significant differences. In a follow-up

study, it was found that stress reducing techniques

administered at the'beginning 'of stressful examinations

eliminate the usual negative Correlation between HA states

and final grades.

It was concluded that environmental and Situational vari-

ables have important differential effects on HA and LA

anxious students and mask learning performance.



ALTERING TEST ENVIRONMENTS
FOR REDUCING TEST ANXIETY

AND FOR IMPROVING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

Ton D. Bushnell

Fielding Institute
Santa Barbara, California

Test anxiety is a near-universal experience for undergraduate students.

But for high test-anxious persons (HA), the effect in test situations is to

depress achievement test scores and GRA generally and to mask learning per-

formance specifically (Alexander ScHuSek, 1962; Carrier & Jewell, 1966;

Morris& Liebert, 1970). Marlett and Watson (1968) have described test anx- .

ious behavior rather succinctly: "The high test-anxious subjects (HA) re-

port a disposition to be anxious about failure and a desire to avoid

situations fraught with possible failure. The HA, person spends a part of

his task time doing things which are not task oriented. He worries about his

performance, worries about haw, well others might do, ruminates over choices

open to him, and is often repetitive in his attempts to solve the task (202-3)."

It has been hypothesized that two kinds of drives are evoked in the test

situation: learned task drives and learned anxiety drives. The former are

reduced by "responses or response sequences which lead to completion of the

task (handler & Sarason, 1952:166)." The latter, the kind measured on test

anxiety questionnaires, can elicit two classes of responses, those related

to task completion, which are anxiety reducing, and those which interfere

with task completion. The Achievement Anxiety Test' (MT) yields measures of

both facilitating (related to completion of the task) and debilitating (re-

lated to interference with task completion) anxiety states whereas the Test

Anxiety Questionnaire (TAQ) yields self-report measures of only the debili-

tating drive states. Typically the TAQ contains items that reflect degree

of confidence about course examinations and various questions related to S's

physiological state, e.g., awareness of heartbeat before and during testing,

amount of tenseness felt, etc.

Liebert andMbrris (1967) have posited. that two components of test

anxiety are found in the TAQ: worry (W) and emotionality (E). Worry 'is
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defined as "cognitive

of others relay!'

autonomic rear'

-and Morris dev:

and utilized

correlated a nunber

concern about the consequences of failing, the ability

-oe's own, etc. (975) ." Emotionality is defined as

the stress of examination situations per se. Liebert

ort -form test anxiety treasure based on the TAQ items

an index of W and E in a series of studies that

st related variables with measures of W and E.

Generally the 11,_ s and Liebert research supports an attentional in-

terpretation of test anxiety as opposed to an avoidance behavior interpreta-

tion, but both can be said to be related to what might be called an habitual

anxiety response (Sar; ;ron, 1960). The attentional formulation holds that a

HA S's response to a essful examination situation is to divide attention

between self and the task with self-evaluative, attention-in responses pre-

dominant. The HA S's attend to their internal states and give marginal

attention to the examination while they are in the high anxiety drive state.

Treatment Applications for the Reduction of HA States

Given the rbirris and Liebert attentional interpretation of test anx-

iety, an attentional treatment approach to the management of test anxiety

would seem propitious. However most reports of treatment of test-anxious S's

involve variations of systematic desensitization techniques (Emery & Krumboltz,

1967; Cohen, 1968; Suinn, 1968;'Streiby, 1974) which assume that the principal

defining characteristic of test anxiety is the emotional arousal (E) compon-

ent. The literature on desensitization has contributed substantially to

analysis of the efficacy of various components of the systematic desensitiza-

tion procedure for test anxious subjects; for example, standardized vs in-

dividualized anxiety hierarchies, partial vs full hierarchies, relaxation

only vs full desensitization, etc. Generally, the research indicates that

such techniques have beneficial effects on self-reported measures of nervous-

ness or heightened autonomic states, and often an scholastic performance.

But we will not review. this literature here. Desensitization exercises have

the drawback of being Cost-intensive in terms of man hours and the cost as-

sociated with implementing programs broad enough to reach a large population

of test anxious students.

Another approach to the treatment of high test anxiety is to alter the

.situational variables in stressful test conditions. When a stimului situa-.

Lion contains elements which specifically arouse test anxiety, it is

2



hypothesized that an increase in anxiety leads to lower performance of in-

dividuals who have task-irrelevant responses in theit response repertory (the

HA student) and improves performance of the person whose task-oriented re-

sponses are dominant (LA) (handler & Sarason ibid.; Zajonc, 1971). Hence,

it is known that situational stress variables, factors which specifically

arouse test or achievement anxiety, have a differential effect on HA and on

LA students. Presumably, reducing situational stress variables would have

providential effects for HA students while the level of task oriented de-

mands of a major examination would hold sufficient arousal effects for the

LA learner.

Four environmental variables are presumed to be dominant in actual

test situations: (1) the size of the test location and the density of student

Seating, <2) distractions attendant upon the activities of students and moni-

tors, (3) the proximity of LA and HA students in the seating arrangements,

and (4) certain test embedding variables that define stress inducing character-

istics of the test period, i.e., instructions prior to the test administration,

the general mileau established by the instructor, etc. All such factors are

presumed to be directly amenable to experimental manipulation.

Hypotheses

To test the effect of systematic variation ox the above situational

stress variables on test performance of HA and LA undergraduate students, a

series of studies were undertaken over the past year it the University of

California at Santa Barbara'(UCSB). It was hypothesized that (1) HA S's

would perform significantly better on mid -terms in test environments that

provided visual isolation for each student and in which a relatively small

number of students were seated, (2) LA S's would perform equally well in a

large group, lecture hall test environment and in a small group environment

under conditions of visual isolation, (3) marginally law anxious S's (MLA)

would be distracted if seated inmediately adjacent to HA S's and hence would

receive significantly lower test scores than MLA's adjacent to LA S's.

Procedure

One hundred and twenty-five undergraduate students in an introductory

course in sociology at UCSB constituted the experimental population. Language

laboratories accommodating no more than thirty students served as small group

test environments and the option of visually isolating each student was

elected. A standard lecture hall provided large group setting for the

3
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control condition. This lecture hall was different from the one used regu-

larly in the course.

S's Completed an 11 item TAQ well in advance of the two Mid-Terms.

Self-ratings of anticipated performance and of anxiety and emotionality during

the Mid -Terms were scored for all students and those above 50th percentile

were labeled HA and those below, IA. Examination scores were compiled by the

same teaching assistants for all treatment groups and identical tests were

administered to both experimental and control S's. All test procedures for

the treatment groups were comparable. Seating arrangements were noted for

the small group treatment condition and a Test Environmant Questionnaire was

administered to these groups.

Results

From several earlier studies utilizing the short-form TAQ question-

naire (Doctor &Altman, 1969; Liebert'Se Morris, ibid.; Morris & Liebert, 1969,

1970; Spiegler, Morris, & Liebert, 1968), it was anticipated that mean score

differences between HA and IA S's taking their Mid-Terms under the large

group, standard lecture hall condition would be significantly different. UCSB

students in this control condition had test scores confirming this expectation.

As shown in Table I, the mean test scores of IA and HA students in the large

group test environments were significantly different ( ..02, one-tailed test

for both Mid-Terms).

TABLE I

. T VALUE FOR DIFFERENCES
MID -TERM SCORES OF LA AND HA S's
IN LARGE GROUP TEST ENVIRONMENT

DWI

Variable

No. of
Cases Mean

Standard
Deviation

F
Value

2-Tail T
Prob. *Value

Degrees
of

Freedom
2-Tail
Prob.

V6 1st Mid-Term

LA Group" 37 70.3243 27.26
1.17 0.630 * 2.18 79 0.03*

HA Group 2 44 56.4318 29.50

V7 2nd Mid-Term

IA Group 1 44 78.6818 27.91
1.68 0.089 * 2.59 89 0.011*

HA Group 2 47 61.0851. 36,15

*Significant at less than the ,01 level, one-tailed test
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Table II (below) shows that in the small group environment where students

were visually isolated, differences between means of HA and LA S's were not at

a level-of significance that would cause us to reject the null hypothesis.

The t-test probability for differences between mean scores of HA and LA S's

on the first Mid-Term was .149 on a two-tailed test using a separate variance

estimate of-the t value. For the second Mid-Term, the probability of the

differences between HA and LA S's was also,not significant with a pooled

variance estimate of the t-test at .310.

Contrasting the results of like groups in the two treatment conditions,

we find highly significant differences (see Tables I and II) for the HA S's

and marginally significant for the LA S's. HA S's administered, their first

Mid -Term in the large group control condition obtained mean scores of 56.4

(on a scale of 100) while HA S's in the small group treatment condition had

means of 71.5, a difference at the .01 level (one-tailed test). More signifi-

cant results were obtained in the second Mid-Term administration. HA S's in

the large group lecture hall achieved mean test scores of 61.1 while their

counterparts in the small group labs had means of 81.1; the t-test probabil-

ities for differences between grOups is significant at the .005 level (one-

tailed test), For LA S's, comparison of mean test scores obtained in the

two test environments shows differences in the same direction as obtained by

HA S's but marginally significant. Mean scores for large group LA S's vs

small on the first Mid-Term were 70.3 vs 79.4 significant at the .05 level

(one-tailed), and on the second Mid-Term administration, 78.6 vs 86.1, a

difference significant at the .06 level (one-tailed).

TABLE II

T VALUE FOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
GROUPS IN SMALL GROUP TEST ENVIRONMENT

Number
Variable of Cases Mean

Standard
Deviation

F

Value
2-tail
Prob.

T.
Value

Degrees of
Freedom

2-tail
Prob.

V6 1st midterm

LA Group 1 25 79.3600 20.488
2.54 0.046 1.47 42 0.149

HA Group 2 19 71.4737 12.843

V7 2nd midterm

LA Group 18 86.1667 15.066
1.22 0.702 1.03 32 0.310

HA Group 2 16 81.0625 13.631

5 (--)
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Evidence of the beneficient effects of the small group setting on test

_,,performan6e of HA S's is also found in the.Pearson product correlation co-

efficients run for students operating in the two different environmental

conditions. Contrary to the findings of other test anxiety studies using

the same self-report TAQ test, the correlations between test anxiety (V3)

and Mid-Term scores (V6 and V7) were marginal or non-significant for small

group environment S's and significant for those working.in the large group,

lecture hall environment (see Table III), i.e., on Mid-Term I (at the .001

one-tailed test), and marginally significant on Mid-Term II (.05 level),

one-tailed test.

The variables, as shown in Table III, are as follows:

V1 and V2: Worry (W) and Emotionality_ (E) scores
derived from the TAQ questionnaires

V3: Sum of individual S's scores on the TAQ.

V4: Baseline pulse rate measures taken at the
outset of the course.

V5: A code variable corresponding to PA or IA
states (equivalent to V3).

V6: Mid-Term I scores.

V7: Mid-Term II scores.

TABLE III

PEARSON-PRODUCT CORRELATIONS FOR COMBINATIONS
OF VARIABLES AND LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR r COMPUTED

FOR SMALL AND LARGE GROUP ENVIRONMENTS: MID -TERM I AND MID -TERM II

SMALL GROUP ENVIRONMENT

V3
1st
Mid-
Term

r

N
Prob.

V1

0.8325
( 52)

S=0.001

V2

0.8899
( 52)

s=0.001

V3

1.0000
( 0)

s=0.001

V4

-0.0915
( 52)

s=0.259

V5

0.5040
( 52)

s=0.001

V6

-0.1829
( 52)

S=0.097

V7

-0.1331
( 52)

S=0.174

2nd r 0.8963 0.9527 1.0000 -0.1023 0.5926 -0.0960

V3 Mid- N ( 38) ( 38) ( 0) ( 38) ( 38) N/A ( 38)

Term Prob. S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.271 S=0.001 S=0.283

LARGE GROUP ENVIRONMENT

1st _ r 0.9068 0.9362 1.0000 0.0539 0.6055 -0.3108 -0.1510

V3 Mid- N ( 78) ( 78) ( 0) ( 78) ( 78) ( 78) ( 78)

Term Prob. S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.320 S=0.001 S=0.003 S=0.093

2nd r 0.8774 0.8929 1.0000 0.0846 0.5484 -0.1344

V3 Mid- N ( 87) ( 87) ( 0) ( 87) ( 87) N/A ( 87)

Term P-Jb. S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.001 S=0.218 S=0.001 S=0:107
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While it can be argued that the small test environment is less distract-

ing for students taking their examinations than the large group setting, the

relative proximity of HA students could affect the performance of those stu-

dents whose anxiety states have a high degree of lability. It might be argued

that marginally low anxious students seated immediately adjacent to high anx-

iety students could be distracted by the behavior of the HA S's. Given the

conditions of the language lab environment, visual distraction would not in,

all probability present itself as a critical factor as students are visually

isolated from each other by the panels of the individual booths, but other

distractions such as the vocal sounds emitted, the pheromones (odors) given

off, the restlessness evidenced--all could contribute to increased anxiety

states in the marginally anxious student. -

Table IV compares the differences in mean test scores for two groups

of marginal LA S's (defined as S's with TAQ scores between 45th and 50th

percentiles), one group of individuals comprised. of those not seated adjacent

to HA S's and the other group made up of individuals seated next to HA S's

on the second Mid-Term (data for the first Mid-Term was contaminated, hence

not of use in this analysis.

TABLE IV

COMPARISONS OF TEST SCORES OF MARGINAL IA S's
SEATED ADJACENT TO OR NOT ADJACENT TO- HA S's IN

THE SMALL GROUP ENVIRONMENT AND T-TEST COMPARISONS

Second Mid-Term Test Scores

Anxiety State N M S.D. t-test Prob.

Marginal LA S's - Adj. 8 68.57 10,59 2.55 .025*

Marginal LA S's -^0Adj. 8** 89.00 11.20

*One-tailed test
*TWo S's were isolated in the back of the lab.

Discussion

In contrasting the Mid-Term score of students at two different levels

of self-reported test anxiety, HA and 1A, we see evidence that reducing sit-

uational stress factors, e.g., distractions due to large group pressure,

noise level, visual proximity of other students, etc., benefits both categories

of students, although differentially. Of the three hypotheses stated above,

we find two confirmed and a third unconfirmed.

1. We predicted that HA S's would perform significantly better

on their mid-terms in relatively small grail) environments

V
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that afforded visual isolation than HA S's required to
sit for their examination in a typical,.large group,
lecture hall examination setting. This hypothesis
was supported as HA S's administered their first Mid-
Term in the language labs achieved a mean test score
significantly higher (at the -01 level) than their
counterparts in the lecture hall. Similarly, HA S's
taking the second Mid-Term in the labs obtained
higher scores (at the .005 level) than HA S's in the
lecture hall setting. Furthermore, the mean-scores
of HA S's in the'language labs were not significantly
different from the LA S's in the same setting but,
as anticipated from previous studies, mean scores
obtained, by HA and IA S's in the standard lecture hall
setting were significantly different (at less than
.02).

2. It was predicted that LA S's would perform equally
well on their mid-terms in either standard or language
lab environments. This hypothesis was not substanti-
ated. There was a significant difference between
'rpm scores for LA S's on the first Mid-Term in the
two experimental conditions (at the .05 leirel,,one-
tailed test), and for the second Mid-Term, a margi-
nally significant difference (at the .06 level).
Apparently the distracting factors in the large
group setting outweighed the importance of the arousal
effect that Zajonc (ibid.) predicted would facilitate
task performance.

We predicted that marginally low anxious students (MLA)
seated immediately adjacent to HA S's would receive
significantly lower test scores than MLA's adjacent to
LA S's. This hypothesis was confirmed as the results
showed MLA S's adjacent to HA S's obtained lower mean
scores significantly different (at the .025 level)
from MLA S's found adjacent to LA S's.

It is difficult to speculate on:the 'particular factors
affecting this difference in performance as all S's were
visually isolated from each other and it was expected .

that distracting factors wald be' ttenuated by 'visual
isolation. It would also.be highly speculative on the
basis of such a small N to generalize to other studint
populations. However, the same result wasxtant in
the first Mid-Term for MLA's in the language labs with
differences running at the .025 level (one-tailed test)
between adjacent and non-adja.:ent S's. Not all S's in
this first experimental treatmcnt condition were ac-
curately located in their seating arrangement however
so the data from the first test administration had to
be considered contaminated on this measure.
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Earlier it was postulated on the basis of the Morris and Liebert (ibid.)

research findings and those of their colleagues that HA and LA S's differ-

entially divide their attention between focusing an feelings and focusing

an the task of performing in the test situation. LA S's, according to Morris

and Liebert, et al, focus almost exclusively an task performance from the

onset of the exam hence, presumably, are not as readily distractable by en-

vironmental factors. The results as shown in Tables I, II, and II in this

study tend to question that assumption. The large group setting for stress-

ful examinations appears to be sufficiently distracting to depress the test

scores of even the less anxious students. While the results show less sig-

nificant effects from differences in the environmental settings for the IA

S's in contrast with HA, such factors as seating arrangement, density of

students, visual distractions, and other environmentally related variables

apparently interact with performance of all students.

From the beneficial effects evident for both HA and LA S's in the

language laboratory environment, it can be concluded that-application of

these frequently under-used facilities for test administration could be

providential for students. Language labs now are extant on.most campuses

and provide visual isolation and comfortable seating with sufficient desk

space for 30 to 35 students. And while 70 percent of the students tested

in the language lab setting responded negatively to the Test Environment

Questionnaire (the responses principally revolved around the prohibiting

appearance of the electronic equipment in the labs), it is clear from the

test results that language labs can be used effectively as special purpose

settings for test administration.

An unanticipated result of the study, and one that was followed up in

subsequent explorations, was the effectiveness of the 11 item TAQ in pre-
,

dicting failing grades and drop-outs in large undergraduate courses where

environmental matters were not taken into account. The TAQ was administered

in two other survey courses on the first or second meeting of the classes in

lecture and was found to have considerable predictive per for subsequent

student performance in the classes. Students in these courses (420 in all)

who scored above the median on the short-form TAQ accounted for 77 percent

of all students receiving a C- or worse at the end cf the quarter. HA

scores also identified 78 percent of all drop-outs from the courses and 73

percent of students requesting an Incomplete. Yet, in the populations

sampled, HA students comprised only 44 percent of the total class populations.



We found the use of the TAQ to have practical value in identifying the stu-

dents who needed special attention in these courses.

In a follow -up study, HA students identified in our introductory

courses during the fall and winter quarters of 77-78 were given special

treatment during their enrollment in these classes. Of special interest

here was our attempt to improve the embedding factors present at the onset

of several examinations in order to improve the general mileau of the typical

large group, lecture hall setting. At four major test administrations, both

mid -terms and finals, the faculty persons were instructed to help induce a

relaxed atmosphere at the outset of the examination by prefacing their in-
/

structions with a humorous anecdote making available (by way of assistants

roaming the aisles) free "test food"--packages of raisins, nuts, and gum- -

and maintaining stacks of free blue, books and having available sharpened

pencils. The results of this manipulation of stress factors typically

present in the environment were encouraging. While HA S's comprised 40 percent

of all students in the two courses sampled, they accounted for only 18 per-

cent of the failing grades, only 20 percent of all drop-outs, and surprisingly

comprised 43 percent of all A's and B's given at the conclusion of the

courses. These results are strikingly different from those reported earlier

in courses not so manipulated. And while no t-tests were run on differences

between ern scores of HA and LA students, it became clear from examination

of the data that the usual negative correlation between test anxiety and

performance on final examination was not obtained.

It is difficult to separate out the effects of the, different techniques

applied formally and informally to the problem of red*ng test anxiety, but

it seems fair to conclude that environmental variableite worthy of further

examination. It should also be noted that such variables are independent of

course content and other factors inherent in the instruction program. En-

vironmental factors are more readily controlled. Techniques such as admin-

istering free test food and making available inexpensive supplies in support

of the testing process take little planning and are easily administered.

The beneficial results of such ir':erventions are satisfying for both faculty

and students.

When a test environment contains elements which specifically and un-

necessarily arouse test or achievement anxiety, such stimulus elements dis-

criminate between individual students with and without anxiety response

tendencies. Such discrimination, we contend, masks learning performance and



subverts the purpose of assessment. We urge that environmental and situ,

ationally related variables inherent in test situations be analyzed and

empirically explored.

Summary

To test the effects of altering situational variables in stressful ex-

aminations on high test anxious (HA) and low test anxious (LA) undergraduates,

mid-terms were administered in two environmental settings: large lecture

halls and small language laboratories. Mean test scores for HA S's in the

language labs were significantly higher (4.01) than man scores of HA S's ---

taking the same exams in the lecture halls. Marginally low anxiety (MLA)

S's not seated adjacent to HA S's had mean test scores significantly higher

(<.03) than MU S's adjacent to HA S's. LA and HA students working in

standard lecture halls had significantly different test scores (dt .02) while

HA and LA S's in language labs had no such differences. In a follow-up

study, it was found that stress reducing techniques administered at the be-

ginning of stressful examinatiors eliminate the usual negative correlation

between HA states and final grades.
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